
Covers all contracts on track to get approved

Format will be

1. Contact Name
2. Contractor
3. Amount
4. Purpose and Description
5. Status
6. Projects funded from last report

**Administrative Parking Lot – Additional Consultant Services**; Andrews and Burgess; $5,000; extra engineering associated with pervious pavement and contractor demo assistance and paving contract supervision.

**Southside Park Pond Permit**: Andrews and Burgess; $5,000; would be for A&B and Newkirk Environmental to obtain an additional wetlands permit to connect main ditch to pond. Temporarily dropping till watershed plan developed.

**BMP Upgrades as part of Reformating**: CDM; proposal requested; would be to redo worksheets; peak flow credits; Step 1 development reviews and minor improvements outside of reformatting request

**Projects Funded since Last Report**

**Web-based Program Updates** – Create and Solve: $188 to modify program to reflect removal of mandatory Storage and reuse; and future $2250 proposal to enhance web-based program to include selection of various bioretention practice.